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MEMORANDUM FOR
SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary f o r Administration
Washington. 0 C 20230

HEADS OF ALL OPERATING UNITS
Gender-free Terminology

In my prior nenlorandum on this subject dated August 14, 1978,
I recommended that the 1977 Dictionar of Occu ational Titles
be the reference source for checkinq :ex-specisic job titles.
I used as an example the terms steveaore and-longshorekn,and
stated in a footnote that sincf! longshorennn did not appear in
the Dictionary, stevadore shoula be used in its stead.
It has come to my attention that, contrary to the contention
of the authors ofktjhe Dictionar ,stevedore and longshoreman are
not the same job.T E e d p l e a s e advise your employees
that the term longshoreman may be used when necessary to
interpret the provisions of a statute. Othewise, longshore worker
is the preferred gender-free term.
It remains,the policy of the Department of Commerce to replace
gender-specific terms with non-sexist language whenever possible.
Our intent is to use gender-free job titles where alternative
titles exist, not to alter the substance of jobs. Although the
1977 Dictionar of Occu.ationa1 Titles appears to have erred
m h F a $ t i c u l a r job, it shall remain the general
reference for checking job titles.

Assistant Secretary
for Administration

1/

A stevedore is an employer whb ,is responilble for the loading
and unloadin4 of ships. A bngshoremn is an employee (of the
stevedore) who actually loads and unloads ships. The International Longshore Association informs us that its female
workers are called "longshoremen."
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Bond.
Usin tiny ex losive
charges, estern lectric
engineers are bonding metals
with the elemental “glue”
of the Universe.
Here’s how it works.
The atoms of all metals have
a natural attraction for one
another. If it weren’t for the
ever-present film of impurities coating the surfacethe oxides, nitrides, and
absorbed gasses-all metal
atoms would bond to each
other when brought together.
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nique, explosive bonding
has proved valuable in the
manufacture of such heavyWeight products as bi-metallic
gun barrels.
PinmiMExplosions.

But how
explosives work in the delicate,
intricate world of telephone
circuitry?
Scientists at Western
Electric’s Engineering
Research Center solved the
problem by developing
ExplodingThings Together. wiys to miniaturize and
control exdosive bonding.
But the force of a high- Soon, thei could splice thYe
ends of two thin communiintensity epplosion on two
cations wires inside a minia
adjacent metals will clean
away the film of impurities. ture explosive-coatedsleeve.
And they could repair
The explosion literally
tiny defective contacts on
“blows” the impurities off
delicate circuit boards. These
the surfaces. So the atoms
gold contacts (membraneof the different metals can
thin “fingers” 1/10 by 3/4 of
bond together.
The bond that results is an inch) are reclad by thin
sheets of gold foil
stronger than both of the
(.0005 inches thick),
metals themselves.
coated with explosives.
As an industrial tech-

The repairs are literally
“blown” onto the contacts,
without disturbing the
delicate circuitry less than
1/10 of an inch away.
Miniaturized explosive
bonding isonl one way we’re
helping your ell Telephone
Company hold down the cost
of your telephone service
today. For the future, it
promises the benefits of
bonding widely dispafate
metals and all sorts of other
materials.
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You CanTake I t Fo; brant&.

Most important, explosive bonds are contributing to
the clarity of communications,
the reliability of switching,
the taken-for-granted
assurance ou have when
you reach or your telephone.
The Atomic bond-it’s
another Janovation from
Western Electric.
Keepingyoecr
communications system
the best in the world.

Y

Western Electric
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Are You Ready For
Some Fresh Thinking?
Are You Ready For reasOn?
Onv one national magazine has the audachy to
suggest that:
Air hovel migM actually be safer without the Federal
Aviation Administration
Depolfflcizing me W t Bank-by converting it to a free
lmde zone-could bring peace to the Middle East
me FCCexercises a pofticubrtydangerous fohn
of censorship, in violation of the First Amendment
Demonopolizingeducation-e.g., via tax credis--of&
the best hope of reconvectingour schools to institions
of learning.
REASON deals with cunent issues in a manner unlike any
other publication.It digs beneath the conventional wisdom,
discarding ‘%onseNothre”and “libeml” blinders and
asking lundamen\alquestions. And it seeks solutions
that reflect both the values ofa free Society and the realities
of t-s
world.
REASON’Sediiors seek out today‘s best minds and publish
their thinking. Among its contdbutors you’ll find people like
NathanielBmnden.Jim Dovidson. Edith Ehon. Miiton Friedman,
Karl Hess, Robert Nozick, and momas Szasz.
You can subscribe to REASON at a special introductory
price-just $9.97 for a who@y&r (12 issues). mars nearty 50%
off the regubr price of $19.50.
REASON-we ask questions others can’t imagine. And
a n w r them.

--*-,I--g------g--g--------------------------------------

I’m ready for REASON. Please enter my one-year subscription at the special rate of $9.97.
(0ffe1applies to new subcriben only.)

UMycheck or money order
Is enclosed
UCharge my
OVISA/Bankamericard
[jMaster Charge
Card No.
Expiration Date

2047

Name
Address
City

State -Zip

Signature

Box 40105, Santa Barbara, CA 93103
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“Where are the Children.
9 9 9:

Game at HEW
by Geoffrey O’Gara
It is Dr. Edwin Martin’s ninth year nagging at Dr. Martin. He has reas Deputy Education Commissioner turned to it, again and again, but it
for the Bureau of Education for the remains unsolved. You see, when the
Handicapped (BEH), a n d , t o the “Handicapped Bill of Rights” (as the
outsider, things seem to be going well. National Education for All HandiSince 1973 BEH has grown from a capped Children Act was called)
small research bureau into the third passed Congress in 1975, certain
largest agency in HEW’S Department projections had been made. Specificalof Education, and its mission-doling ly, BEH had put together a “panel of
out federal grants to the states to pay experts” to estimate how many handifor the education of handicapped capped kids there were in U.S. schools.
children-seems to insure it of a long Relying heavily on an HEW survey of
life and ample budget. It is hard, after clinics, schools, and state agencies-as
all, to be against education for the well as studies commissioned by BEH
handicapped. Parents are for it. from non-profit groups like the CounTeachers are for it. Congressmen must cil for Exceptional Children-the
be for it-they can’t afford t o be experts came back with a figure of 12
pictured as bullying blind kids or kids per cent. And BEH told Congress that,
in wheelchairs. And Martin has made indeed, 12 per cent of America’s
school-age children probably needed
sure of these political truths-working
“special
education”-they had hearing
hard to build a militant constituency
among the people his agency serves, and vision problems, speech impaircourting the press and toadying up to ments, emotional difficulties, mental
senators, lacing his congressional retardation, orthopedic defects, or the
testimony with references t o the ge ner ali zed “le a r n i ng disabilities .”
research grants that have been steered That 12 per cent figure had an intoxito the states of the legislators who hold cating effect on congressmen, who
the gavel. He has done a thorough job, actually wrote into the law books
and he can be proud of the results: $800 estimates of the handicapped populamillion in annual aid sent to the states, tion based on the BEH projection. The
a varied roster of research projects notion that there were millions of
underway with BEH backing, and the undiscovered, untreated handicapped
general approval both of the lobbying kids out there in the schools became
groups that represent the handicapped, the rallying cry for an expanded BEH.
a n d the Congress-which has reDr. Martin’s problem is, now that
peatedlygiven BEH more funding than BEH and the states have been counting
the president’s budget requested.
handicapped children for five years,
But there is a problem that has been that the number of handicapped kids is
falling way below expectations. No
Geoffrey O’Gara is a Washington writer. state can find the projected 12 per
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